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Numbers 31:1-54    
Name: __________________________              Date:____________________

 1. To whom did the LORD speak (Numbers 31:1)?

 2. Of whom were the children of Israel to be avenged (Numbers 31:2)?

 3. (1) To whom did Moses speak, and (2) with whom were they to go to war (Numbers 31:3)?

 4. How many men of war were to represent each tribe (Numbers 31:4)?

 5. What were the total number of men who were armed for war (Numbers 31:5)?

 6. (1) What is the name of the priest’s son, and (2) what did he bring with him  (Numbers 31:6)?

 7. Who did the men of war slay (Numbers 31:7)?

 8. (1) How many kings were in Midian, and (2) who else was slain   (Numbers 31:8)?

 9. What became of the women of Midian (Numbers 31:9)?

 10. What did Israel do to the cities, and the castles (Numbers 31:10)?

 11. What was taken (Numbers 31:11)?

 12. (1) What is the name of the priest, and (2) by what river is the plains of Moab (Numbers 31:12)?

 13. Who went forth to meet the men of war (Numbers 31:13)?

 14. With whom was Moses wroth (Numbers 31:14)?

 15. What question did Moses ask the men of war (Numbers 31:15)?

 16. By whose counsel did the children of Israel trespass against the LORD (Numbers 31:16)?

 17. What was to happen to every widow, and all the young males (Numbers 31:17)?

 18. What was to become of the unmarried women  (Numbers 31:18)?
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 19. For how many days were some of the men of war to abide without the camp (Numbers 31:19)?

 20. What types of things needed to be purified (Numbers 31:20)?

 21. Who spoke with the men of war (Numbers 31:21)?

 22. What were some types of metals that were present during the raid of Midian (Numbers 31:22)?

 23. How were things purified that were flammable (Numbers 31:23)?

 24. Upon which day were they to wash their clothes (Numbers 31:24)?

 25. Who spoke to Moses (Numbers 31:25)?

 26. What was to be number (Numbers 31:26)?

 27. Into how many parts was the prey to be divided (Numbers 31:27)?

 28. What was to be given unto the LORD (Numbers 31:28)?

 29. What is the name of the priest to whom it was to be given (Numbers 31:29)?

 30. What tribe was responsible for keeping the tabernacle. (Numbers 31:30)?

 31. Who did the LORD commanded (Numbers 31:31)?

 32. How many sheep were recovered (Numbers 31:32)?

 33. How many beeves were caught (Numbers 31:33)?

 34. How many asses were seized  (Numbers 31:34?

 35. How many unmarried women were captured (Numbers 31:35)?

 36. Who received half of the portion (Numbers 31:36)?

 37. How many sheep were the LORD’s tribute (Numbers 31:37)?

 38. How many beeves belonged to the LORD (Numbers 31:38)?

 39. What is the LORD’s tribute of the asses (Numbers 31:39)?

 40. How many persons belonged to the LORD (Numbers 31:40)?

 41. What type of offering was offered to the LORD (Numbers 31:41)?

 42. Among whom did Moses divide the rest (Numbers 31:42)?

 43. How many sheep belonged to the congregation (Numbers 31:43)?
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 44. What was the number of beeves that were portioned to the Children of Israel (Numbers 31:44)?

 45. How many asses were allotted to Israel (Numbers 31:45)?

 46. How many people were divided among Israel (Numbers 31:46)?

 47. To whom did Moses give one portion of fifty from Israel’s half (Numbers 31:47)?

 48. Who came to Moses (Numbers 31:48)?

 49. What was not lacking(Numbers 31:49)?

 50. What was to be made before the LORD (Numbers 31:50)?

 51. What did Moses and Eleazar take from the men of war (Numbers 31:51)?

 52. How much gold was brought as an offering to the LORD (Numbers 31:52)?

 53. What did each man of war take for himself (Numbers 31:53)?

 54. Who brought the gold into the tabernacle of the congregation (Numbers 31:54)?

55. What are three  key observations you have from Numbers chapter 31?


